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Message from

Jackie & Emma
Wow, what a week! It was lovely to see
so many of you at the garden party last
Saturday. The children loved introducing their parents to their friends. Hannah did a wonderful job raising funds
for Daisy’s Dream and was probably the
only one who was glad the sun didn’t
shine as she found it very hot in Daisy’s
costume! The naming of the giant rabbit raised £93.60 for the charity and
“Genevieve” was won by Noah in
Acorns.
Sharn’e our Forest School teacher completed her final Forest School sessions
of the summer term. Sharn’e has introduced lots of new and interesting ideas
to the sessions and has made Squirrels
sessions a regular part of the week.
Sharn’e will be enjoying the summer
holidays with her daughter Holly and
returning in September.
All of the rooms made cards for Cassie
(Squirrels Deputy Room Leader) who is
getting married to James next weekend
- good luck Cassie!
Finally, tonight we had Emma R’s baby
shower after work. All things being
equal Emma will be with us until 3rd
August... watch this space.
Laura, our hairdresser, will be at the
nursery next Thursday please let us
know if you would like to book an appointment.
WOW Moment
of the Week

Elliott R (Squirrels) did his first
wee on the potty.
Well done Elliott!

As always please feel free to pop in
and see us or drop us an email to
nursery@parkday.co.uk

Jackie & Emma R
Owner

Manager
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Around the rooms
This week in Acorns the children have been exploring lots of new resources, ranging from
stacking cups and blocks to a new light box in
our Sensory room. The children have worked
together to
build the
highest
tower and
enjoyed
knocking
them down,
practising turn
taking and
thinking of
ideas. Again, in
groups the
children have
been playing
with puzzles and play doh, using their hands to
solve and explore. There has been lots of different mark making using paints, brushes and
stamps. Dinosaurs have been a favourite in the
garden; the children have been giving us their
biggest roars. Back inside we've added 'sing and
sign' to our group time the children are starting
to pick up on some actions and really try to get
involved. Thanks to all that have been uploading photos to Tapestry we always look forward
to sharing these with your children at Nursery.

Tarah

This week in Squirrels we continued our mark
making by attaching pens to the back of cars
and then driving them around on the paper.
We have also done some muddy puddle painting with some brown paint and Peppa Pig small
world toys. The children enjoyed getting Peppa
muddy and jumping around on the paper.
In the
sensory
tray this
week we
have had
some
sea creatures
and glit
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ter. The children enjoyed learning about
the different creatures and got very glitAt Group Time
tery in the process!
we have been
choosing
which rhymes
we would like
to sing by selecting
wooden
spoons with
pictures on
them depicting
our favourite
nursery rhymes. We knew the Squirrels
would enjoy this as they always enjoy
Rhyme Time at the library.
In Badgers this week we were visited by
one of our parents who talked to us
about castles! We were delighted to see
a castle that Freddie had built with his
Daddy and to learn so much about the
We
different parts of castles.
also
had
our
wheels
day
this
week
which

Laura

allowed us to race on our bikes and
scooters and also discuss what different
objects have wheels on and what we
can use wheels for! Next week we are
looking forward to having our Cooking
Day which will involve exploring different types of food! This week we also
completed our children's committee
which allows the children to share their
views. The Badgers discussed what extra activities they would like to do at
nursery which included having toys
which sing and
making
fire engines and
aeroplanes as well as
having another
Wheels Day on 28th July

Emma C
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Our week in pictures

Dates for the

Forest School

Diary

Pic Of The Week

**

Hair cuts with
Laura 27th July
**

Badgers Wheels Day
Part II

Fri 28th July
**
Acorns Stay and

Play 18th Sept PM

The youngest and oldest Acorns

**

Squirrels Stay and
Play 26th Sept PM
**

Badgers Stay and
Play 2nd Oct PM
**

Acorns Stay and
Play 10th Oct AM
**

Squirrels Stay and
Play 18th Oct PM

Garden Party Fun

**
Badgers Stay and
Play 7th Nov PM

“Are you seeing what I am seeing?”

**

Happy

Acorns Stay and
Play 15th Nov AM

Birthday

**

Olivia LM 1

Squirrels Stay and

years old on

Play 23rd Nov AM
**

Wednesday

Play 6th Dec PM

years old and

Olivia W 3

Badgers Stay and
**
Acorns Stay and
Play 7th Dec AM
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Presenting Cassie with home made wedding cards

Phoebe B 1

Goodbye

years old on

Alex, Elsie, Katie, Shiva and Eddie

Thursday

One of the
first Badgers
graduates
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